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Christmas Auto Suggestions
The finest Christmas present is one that can be used every day in the year one that will be enjoyed

by every member of the family qne that is not only ornamental but that is intensely useful and that will
last for years. A dependable, high grade automobile is the answer to the question. The car to buy for the
family is the car that not only gives the most comfort and usefulness but the car that has the power tOi go;
the car that has the appearance; and the car that has the reputation and the backing of tried and proven
manufacturers. When you buy a car from this company you buy service; you buy comfort; you buy a
standard make of car; and you solve the question of what is the car to buy. Read the suggestions contained
in this advertisement and then call at our headquarters for a demonstration and further information.

Hupmobile
More than 70,000 Hupmobile owners will testify M to the

performance and durability of this wonderful car. An Alliance

man several years ago purchased a high grade medium priced

car it was a Hupmobile. A few weeks ago he purchased a

new car it was a Hupmobile. He had no desire to change for
he had received performance and knew that he was getting

his money's worth.

The Hupmobile is known the country over as "The Com-

fort Car." The dominating feature of this car is comfort
in the widest and fullest, as well as the narrowest and most
specific, meaning of the word.

In performance it does all that you could wish. The Hup-

mobile in high gear and with a low throttle will approximate
a man's walking gait and do it easily and maintain it indefin-

itely. From this crawl it will dart to high speed without jerk-

ing or choking. "Pick-up- " under all conditions is remarkably
rapid.

Durability has been the watchword of the Hupmobile from
the beginning. Hupmoble standards call for a great deal more

strength in every part than that part will ever need. Study
Hupmobile specifications to learn why this is the most durable
car manufactured today. The past records of the car have been
wonderful.

On the point of economy the Hupmobile scores high. It is

economical because it offers the highest degree of performance,
unusual comfort, and good looks for a price one would expect
to pay for only one of those qualities. It is economical because
throughout the entire car everything mechanical parts, top,
finish, upholstery and equipment has been built for long life
under hard service. It is economical because of the Hupmobile
engineers' successful handling of the problem of carburetion
which makes fuel consumption low, even with the poorer grades
of commercial gasoline.

It is economical because the comparatively light weight of
car not only makes for additional fuel economy, but for larger
tire mileage as well.

We are pleased to refer you to Hupmobile owners in this
territory. We will be pleased to give you a demonstration at
any time.
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Denby Truck
The proper truck for all uses in western Nebraska the

truck that makes good at all times. We are the agents for this

territory and can furnish them for all purposes in the follow-

ing sizes :

ONE TON TRUCK Combines the sturdiness and long-lif- e

of the heavy-dut- y truck with the speed and low operating cost

necessary in light hauling.

TWO TON TRUCK A medium size truck with an extra

strength in every part and a thorough construction, that makes

it ideal for a wide range of work.

THREE TON TRUCK Like all Denby trucks it has the

power, flexibility and high road clearance for the hardest going

and the economy and low power losses that give minimum

hauling cost.

FIVE TON TRUCK A truck for the heaviest duty, pos-

sessing power, ease of operation and the ability to negotiate

any road or grade, that sets a new standard for heavy duty
trucks.

Get full information and specifications from us.

Used Car Bargains

Here are four bargains in high grade used cars every one

overhauled and in good running order. Note the extremely

low prices on them and then call and ask to see these cars.

Your chance to save dollars and get a bargain :

One Buick five-passeng-
er touring car. Six cylinders.

Noted for its flexibility and unlimited power. First-clas-s

shape, Price only $800. SOLD

One Model N Hupmobile. Five-passenge- r, 1916 model. In
good running order. Only $800.

One Model 32 Hupmobile. Five-passenge- r, 1914 iiake.
Overhauled and in good running order. Price only $500.

One Buick roadster. A hummer and in good shape.
Mighty cheap for only $350.

Chandler
These are great days. All the world is glad. The heavy

load has been lifted from millions of brave but sad American
heart. America rejoices, with its Allies, in the defeat of the
monstrous enemy' and in the termination of terrible warfare.

And now Amorica, while caring for its millions of men in
the service and rendering its assistance in the restoration of
suffering nations, will turn quickly and enthusastically to
normal pursuits. Industry and labor will rapidly get their
forces back into peace channels. The automobile industry has
splendidly played its part in assisting to equip the United
States and its Allies in their problems of defense and resist-

ance which have led to victory.

For the cold winter weather which we will experience dur-
ing which you will wish to make every minute count, let us sug-

gest that you consider the Chandler model, as are all Chandler
models, is ittract,e, primarily because of its very usefulness.
For its capacity to serve you thoroughly and comfortably, 365
days and nights, throughout four seasons of the year. It is at
your command always.

The Chandler Sedan is flot just an enclosed car it is con-

vertible. It is an open car when you want it open and a closed
car when you rant ic closed. It is a dependable car, too. It
is strong and compactly built. It stands the gaff of rough city
streets or the rough travel of western Nebraska roads equally
well.
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The Chandler Six, now n its sixth year without radical
changes but with frequent refinement, famous for its marvelous
motor an the sturdy strength of the whole chassis, offers you
men and women and your families just what you wint in the
car that serves you. Power, life, quiet flexiblity, dependabili-ty- ,

economy of operation. And at a fair price, involving not
a bit of wastefulness, not a suggestion of extravagance. Choose
your Chandler now, at Christmas time. Six splendid body typs
to choose from, all splendidly built and finished and all
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Chandler-Hupmobil- e Agency
SCHWABE BROS., Proprietors.

Second and Laramie Alliance, Nebraska.
We can store twelve more cars in our steam heated garage at regular rates.

See our full line of accessories and auto repairs. At your service.
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